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READING REPORTS
HEAVY TRAFFIC

X. Shindler, A. L. Floyd, B. W. John-
son.
.. Firemen wanted for: 12. two Phila-
delphia crews here.

READING CRKWS
i Harrisburg l>ivision 22 crew to
po first after 10:30; 6. 2, 1, 7, 21. 14,
23, 8, 20, 67, 57, 64, 51, 59, 61, 70,
53, 68, 56.

Engineers for: 64, 1, 8.

Firemen for: 59, 61, 64, 2.
Conductors for 51, 14, 22.
Flagmen for 2, 1.
Brakemen for 59. 1. 8.
Engineers up: l.ackay, Foreman,

Massimire, Bowman, Morrison. Hoff-
man, Free, Buth, Morne, Bodner.

Firemen xip: Whitermeyer, Bond,
Snyder, Aolneck, Pottence. Smith,
Heighes, Walters. Hoover. Gallagher,
Wintermeyer, Folk, Hufflngton, Slat-
tery. Goshorn, Roberts, Hoover,
Lenig, Tulllnger.

Conductors up: Baxter. Ford.
Brakemen up: Fry, Powley. Grove,

Shultz, Moesline, Stauffer, Keighman,
Painter, Luken, Shutzman, Mlnnich.
Moser. Edmonson, Wickenheiser,
Boarch.

TUESDAY EVENING,
'

PLAN NEW TRUNK
LINE RAILROAD

Report That Rockefeller In-
terests Are Back of Big

Enterprise

New York, May I.?With the

Uockefeller interest back of it, an-

other trunk line railroad system

looms tip in near prospect.
It was announced here that* the

power group had put more than
J 10,000.000 into purchase of virtual-
ly the entire issue of $11,882,600
Wheeling and Lake Erie Railway

i new 7 per cent, cumulative preferred
! stock. It is bought for the Western
Maryland Railway Company, which

I the Uockefeller group has controlled
! for about three years.

Carl K. Gray, president of the
j Western Maryland, is known to have
the big ideas. He enjoys the great-

I est confidence of the Rockefeller
j family. They IOOK to him for ad-

Car Movement on Sunday
Shows Another New

Record

KEADIXOREPORTS?S?
officials are still active in

keeping the big lines open. Freight
business continues unabated. Sun-
day's record being far above expecta-
tions. On Sunday a total of 17,700
cars were handled on the Reading
division. Of this number 4,200 were
hauled over the Lebanon Valley
branch from Rutherford, and 2,200
lrom the East Penn branch.

\nthrneite Business
Reports say that the anthracite

business Is booming and that an av-
erage of 1,500 cars are shipped each
weekday. Recently mush of this coal
has been shipped west, while the
Reading is bringing east large ship-
ments of bituminous coal over the
Philadelphia, Harrlsburg and Pitts-
burgh branch from Hagerstown. In
addition to this traffic the Reading
is hauling cement, munitions, and
general merchandise in large quanti-
ties.

While conditions at Rutherford
have shown some Improvement, it is
only at long intervals that there is
a letup in the freight movement.
More prompt Handling of freight will
come with the completion of the new
tracks n the nutlierford yards, and
additional motive power.

Steelton Snap Shots
HARRISM7RG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlaloa?The 117 crew
to go first after 4 p. m.: 118, 127, 129,
101.

Fireman for 127.
Flagmen for 129, 101.
Brakemen for US. 127 (2).
Engineers up: Wiker, Simmons,

Gable, McGowan, Lefever, Baldwin,
Shocker, Maxwell, J. M. Gemmill. Bis-
singer. Grass, Newcomer, Sellers,
Martin, Brodacber, Reisinger.

Firemen up: Dohner, L<utz, Lower.
Conductor up: Fink.
Flagmen up: McCann, Berger.
Brakemen up: Wingert, Stlmellng,

Edwards.
Middle Division?The 28 crew to go

first after 2.05 p. m.: 15, 23, 19, 26,
22, 33, 32, 25, 21. 24.

Flagmen for 2S, 23, 26, 33, 32.
Brakemen for 28.
Engineers up: Blizzard, Pelghtal,

Bomberger. Corder, Rensel, Albright,
Ford, Buokwalter, Xumer. Asper, Tet-
temer, Kline. Burris, Nickles.

Firemen up: Bretz. Orr, Yohn, Al-
corn. Tippery, Jr.. Adams. Houck,
Raney, Johnsonbaugh, Willard, Ken-
eday, Coyle, Reeder, Lensenbach.

Conductors up: Leonard, Dottrow,
Glace.

Brakemrn up: Reynolds, Murray,
Miller. Barry, Minichan, Atkins, Mc-
Carl, Graff, Valentine. Kowatch,
Deckert. Cameron, McCabe.

Yard Crews ?Engineers up: Cless,
Ewing. yinfjer, Starner, Morrison,
Monro.'. Beatty. Feas, Kautz. Shade,
McCord, Fulton. Fells, McMorris, Run
kle. Wise. Watts, Cleland, Goodman.

Firemen up: Paul, Ross, Cocklin,
Bncklev, Sourbeer, Kruger, Brldger,
Eckenrode. Meusch, Mell, Engle, Kru-
tr, Henderson. Hain, Selway, Jr.. Gil-
bert, Laurer, Dill, Gormley, Wirt,
Kline, Young. Mountz, Laurer, Bart-
teas, Shaver, Ship, Deihl, Shop.

Engineer for tl.
Firemen for 3*. 54, 56.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 233 crew

to go first after 4.15 p. m.: 225, 205,
>44. 234, 214, 2UI, 243, 224, 204.

Engineers for 243, 224, 204.
Conductor for 225.
Flagman for 244.
Braktmen for 225, 244,

Conductor up: Lebhart.
Brakemen up: Baumgardner, Bren-

aar.
Middle Division?The 111 crew to

go first after 2 o'clock p. m.: 105,
106, 118, 104, 117, 120, 114, 101, 103,
109 110, 112, 115.

Engineers for 05, 118, 115.
Firemen for 106, 114, 103, 109.
Conductors for 103.
Flagmen for 106, 118.
Brakemen for 106, 120.
lard Crews?Engineers up: Smith,

Branyon, Bretz, Kauftman, Reese, An-
thony.

Firemen up: N'oss, C. H. Hall, Dlen-
er, Sellers, Murray, Hippensteel, M. S.
Hall, Snyder, Wolf, ilinkle, Walsh,
Eiohelberger, Brown, Haubert, Rice,
Brandt.

Engineers for Ist 108.
Firemen for Ist 108, Ist 124, 2nd

124, 122, 132.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division Extra engineers

marked up at 12:01 p. m. T. D.
Crane, W. C. Graham. G. G. Keiser,
R. E. Crum, O Taylor, S. H. Alex-
ander, W. D. McDougal, F. McC.
Dougal, O. L. Miller, D. Keane, H. L.
Robley, L. Sparver, R. M. Crane, J.
Crimmel.

Engineers wanted: cpld. passenger
extra 12:30 P. M., 19, 17.

Extra firemen marked up at 12:01
P. M. E. E. Roller, H. M. Cornpropst,
N. G. Gates, W. O. Bealor. O. I. Holtz-
man, C. W. Winand, F. Dyslnger, H.
O. Hartzel, H. D. Bowman.

Firemen wanted: cpld. passenger
extra, 12:30 p. m., 669.

Philadelphia Division Extra en-
gineers marked up at 12:01 p. m. V.
C. Gibbons, C. R .Osmond, M. Pleam,
B. F. Llppi, W. W. Crisswell, J. G.
Bless, A. Hall.

Engineers wanted for: P-36, two
Philadelphia crews here.

Extra firemen marked up at 12:01
,p. m. J. M. White, M. G. Shaffner, J.

SFFD
POTATOES
It Is of the utmost Impor-

tance to plant the best quality
Seed Potatoes, grown espe-
cially for Seed purposes, free
from disease, true to name,
bred to yield then you get
a crop worth while your
purpose of planting is to get
the crop so do not prevent
success of your very purpose
by planting ordinary potatoes
offered as seed potatoes you
cannot atTord to risk your crop
this year of all years.

PLANT ONLY GOOD SEED
POTATOES

We Have Them For Yon

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
GARDEN

Walter S. Schell
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Street
Harrlsburg, Pa.
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Dives, Pomeroy&
The May Festival of White-Greater Than Ever in Style Variety

Clearance of Our Finest
Colored Dress Shapes \tJL K' mZoLs :j.

VV* r\i~ W7 The May Festival of White offers ' U
>v HsV W' all these things?fresh, new stocks of Km?

y i t jie fines t makes and daintiest styles |pj ?| j / J / |^gj
at the lowest prices it ?is possible to tjj ? J NjmßbfflM

Taken From Regular Stock and Reduced From days 4

St A Q S R nnrl W7 Z/l Careful selections and worthy co-operation .however privilege us to show the most in-V.OV, tyV.&O Cilia $/ .OU teresting styles of matchless beauty and quality and in almost unlimited style variety.

est and most favored of the late spring styiS!' 3 "' n,llan hcmp ' lisere and °"'cr stravvs in thc new" Surely Such Exquisite Wear as Silk Lingerie ||
Tans'" 5 got %%£ Grey" der Will Be Wanted For the Bride's Trousseau 1
Champagne Navy Pink Black ...

.

Other clearance groups include hundreds of colored straw shapes? Crepe de Chine LingGHG Negligees
?

Crcpe de Chlne SOWnS, Vail °l!d °r
.

laC ® Mn-V new kimono styles including the Billy Burke
CI ?

1 1 ZI I I styles $3..(), so.oo, $6.50 to 91..50 model, yoke with accordion plaited skirt, the new
Special at SnPPia 1 at Crepe de Chlne envelope chemlße ' LmP' re or >' oko short waist effect with collar, cuffs and pockets trim-

styles. dalnt y trimmings, med with ncw frjnKe and , oose , )ack styJe wUh co)

J ?

$1.95, $2.50, $2.05, $3.95 to $5.90 lar nnd cuffs tr jmmed with hemstitched hem. Colors,

4yC byC Italian Silk Underwear ISl.'" 1 "" b """

. , Vests $1.95 to $5.00 Cotton Crepe, SI.OO to $5.00.

rii,... ,
' . T ,,

1 Bloomers $1.05 to $5.00 Crepe dc Chine, $5.05 to $18.50.

I War CC °" °°r
' Combinations $2.95 to $5.00 Boudoir caps in pink, light blue, lavender, maize

Envelope Chemise ... soc, 7 to o

New Styles in Women's Wool and Silk Sport Coats
bon or self strap finished with Picot edge, ?*

*

. .... . . , . . ...

* , ' .
im e~.?l1 i , , , , . . inn e-n < a- io-. Batiste and voiles in simple styles with tuck trim--ij ' WOnder that women marvel at the improvement shown in the ' '

'*

. .'
'

tiling, to the more elaborate styles with trimmings ofAy . , . .
...

Envelope chemise in nainsook, lace or embroidery . .. , ,
,

.
. ,7StfbpJr, Styles of garments that are commonly referred to as sweaters. These trimmed, 60c and 75c

flu*Valenclenne..and cluny laces hand embroidered

new cieations are more than sweaters ?they are the most attractive we Lonff Skirts lino tucks ' I,emstitchin ß> hand embroidery or lace

' ,ave ever seen ' P ossess ' nS many style touches and shown in a rich se- andembne, win
;' / A lection of sport shades. embroidery or lace trimmed flounce, or combination self collar and cuffs or trimmed with touches of
\ j f\ lace and embroidery or tucks and lace insertion and color $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $5.95
vyUV Shetland wool coats in plain and com- Fiber silk coats in belted and sash lace SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to SIO.OO m rp j T) jj* j

JPit A binalkw colors, belted and sash mod- model* ~ilor and roll collar, cora, rose, ' iatteta FettlCOatS
/ els; rose, Copenhagen, green, corn and Copen, purple, salmon green grey j.

Taffeta petticoats, tailored flounce, tan, rose, gold,

f' j>\ purple $6.50, $7.50 and *8.50 black and white, ' ' LOrSet COVerS vlolet ' navy - two tone effects or black 2 - 95

<LL MA Imported Alpaca Shetland coats with $6.95, $7.50, $7.95 to $17.50 Corset covers In nainsook, trimmed with lace or The New Corsetsy JfYi 1 . 1 ? . , 1. , j,/-. *j cl -ii . embroidery medallions, Insertions and edge,

/'
$ W! plaited skirt, belted model; Copen, rose .Mercerized fiber silk coats, trimmed, 50e, 75c, SI.OO to $3.95 since the great fashion geniuses havs established

/g. \ and natural $18.50 sash and sailor collar, Sleeve covers, lace styles SI.OO, $1.25 to $2.50 simplicity of line and natural figure as the standard
g \u25a0 Ii %

. . mo; .I no a*;: en j ro Drawers, lace or embroidery trimmed. In women's dress, for the present season, It has beenfy ® ® \ Angora coats, belted and roll collar,
.

$4.98, sxso and $0.98 50c, 75c, SI.OO to $3.95 the work of corset manufacturers to produce models,
LB 9 SB ® | wistaria, rose, blue and heather, Pore silk sport coats in rich plaid /"ifyiTT|- o which will give the figure this prescribed outline.
iU'gj IS fl JHIO 10 combinations and plain colors, VjUWIIO The new models fuinn every style requirement, and

M -

m
-

'

r. t. J 1 X
? ? , sl7 50 to :u 50 lalngerle gowns, daintily trimmed, are "figure builders" every one.

Brushed wool coats in varied assort- fit 1 J SI.OO, $1.50, $1.95 to SIO.OO There are corsets in an almost unlimited range of
! f C( 1 styles sailor and roll collar r

'e anc mercerized sport Cambric gowns, high nMk. three quarter °r f, 'H styles ?ln front lace and back lace designs?among
'(T I cu dim run couar, coats. Cooen. cold and rosp lencth sleeves $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 to $5.00

'

.. .
U / S6 50 $9 50 anrl SSIOOS . a nfl Nainsook gowns, low neck, three quarter sleeves, them there Is one or more models which will be per-

|L/ ipo.ou, ana $1.73 to $4.98 embroidery or lace edge trimmed 00c feet for "your" needs. Prices range SI.OO to $12.50
* Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

_______________
?

These Are the Cottons That Tailor Made Suits at Special Savings Inexpensive Table Linens
Make Such Lovely Dresses Attractive Modes For Misses &Women

That ' 3in Many Homes
Machines are humming and needles flying in sewing-

IVIUUCb rUI IVllbbCZ VL VVUlllCil Most housewives like to conserve their stock of fine
......

. linens during Summer when cotton damask and mercerized
rooms and this list gives some idea of thc dress cottons that 7 cloths can be used to such advantage in the Summer cottage
are being made into lovely Summer frocks. *p£4\J OUI I/O ? I OLllLfe# or bungalow See these good offerings of this description.

Silk pongee in tan grounds with fancy colored sport stripes; one- Ti-pc 1 i i er> ? . . -n . ? .? , T I i- .
? Cotton damask, 58-Inch, yd., OOTTO.V NAPKINS

half silk; yard 65,. $1.29 CLI 1 S developed of Poirct twill, tncotine, wool Jersey, serge and poplin are shown in a 29c a.ul Sso Mercerized napkins, hemmed.
Voiles, 36 to 42 inches wide, in 25 different shades; yard, ,39c to 40c special May disposal at prices that indicate very special savings. Each style bears the Mercerized damask, 58-inch, 18 o\nc .n®hM anuare

o
do'z''' Jlirt*Fancy voiles, embroidered, plain stripes, sport stripes, fancy plaids.

, .

yard 3 <- 2 inches la" dozen'
floral and fancy checks; yard 35c to 7c closest relation to the original fashions as conceived in high-priced garments. Mercerized damask, 68-inch,

'

$2.00 and $2.25
Silk and cotton rough pongee In rose, Copenhagen and tan; 36 ......

. 8 patterns; yard 50c 22 inches square, doz. ..$3.00
inches wide; yard sc " s,zcs ' or nnsses and women. Mercerized damask, 64-inch, si'MMKR SPREADS

Silk poplin; 36 inches wide; all the latest shades; one-half Bilk; ..

,
_

... ...
? ,

. ...
,

yard 59c Krlnkle spreads, require no
varrt ,

$20.00 suits of fine quality poplin in navy, tan, | Heavy quality wool jersey suits in rose, tur- Mercerized damask 72-inoh irnnlnal?-jard 89 t- Copen and black; made In a belted style with en- quolse and mustard in a loose belted model, fancy vard ' /? in < inBeach cloth; 36 Inches wide, in solid shades; yard 2c velope pockets trimmed with small smoke pearl patch pockets trimmed with pearl buttons and y
Mercerized linmamu ' n

'

a Vt.!n SJJ.n" )n
Bengallne; 36 inches wide; in plain shades; yard 39c rPl,n la ' KC 8a "0r CoUar $27 - 5° similar to ntn daZsk, yard SlxSO-in.' !!!!!!!h ?

Gabardine; 36 inches wide; ini solid shades, sport figures and Sergl suiU In ian! Cope^lnd P naty, made in a Tweed sport suits in brick, rose and olive in a Mercerized^tab^.o,'^ 0
!11 -'-5 d ' m ' ty SPreadß ' h 'm"

\u25a0tripes on white grounds, jard to loose box plaited model, semi-belted; fancy patch belted model with inverted plaits In the back and table cloths med ~~

D. & J. Anderson gingham in fancy plaids, stripes and solid shades; pockets trimmed with a bone button; large cape yoke front; convertible collar and large square " * ? 'J *''

yard 60.- collar of self material and faille silk $22.50 patch pockets J $29.50
'

V" ? I*
_ Black and white ind erpen nnrt vvhilp Mlw.riln.nl XOB SI.9H Corded dimity spreads?

Wm. Anderson ginghams, in checks, fancy plaid, stripes and solid check suits made with a waist line iJnH fni Black taffeta suits made In a high waist line 68 x 86 $2.50 72x90-ln. .: $2.00

shades; yard 35c flare ikrt' "fmmrd with

Dives, omero> & Stewart Street Floor. poplin 925.00 Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart-?Second Floor. ? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Bear.
11

vice as to their capital Investments
In railroivl properties. The Western
Maryland runs from Baltimore Into
the West Virginia bituminous re-
gions. It makes a through freight
connection with the Rending at Ship-
pensburg, Pa., and has arranged to
get a freight line to Washington, D.
C.

CONCERT lilt; SI'CCKSS
The concert at Rutherford V. M. C.

A., last night, was the most, success-
ful musical entertainment held In the
history of the Association. Many at-

tended from Hnrrlsbifrg and vicinity
and the large auditorium was crowd-
ed. The singing by the Rutherford
Glee Club, the A. M. L S. Indies' Glee
Club and the drilling by the Ruther-
ford Y. M. C. A. girls were big fea-
tures. Encore were many, and Gen-
eral Secretary George W. Sweigert,
who had charge of thc big concert,
was warmly congratulated. This was
one of the scries of entertainments
and special features Secretary Swei-
gert has planned for Rutherford.

PEN.VSY WINS RATE HIT
Pittsburgh. May I.?Superior Court

yesterday _ dismissed the appeal of
Bradley against Pennsylvania Hail-
road and Pennsylvania Public Serv-
ice Commission and approved the or-
der of the commission at the cost of

RARRISBURG ftQSSg TELEGRAPH

the appellant. The case arose from
complaint agalnt Pennsylvania Rail-
road that It discriminated against"
passengers traveling between For-
tieth street and Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia, by charging greater
proportionate fare than to passengers
from Forty-ninth or Fifty-second
sfreet station.

RAILROAD NOTES
An Important meeting of llarris-

burg Lodge, No. 673, Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen

will be held Sunday.

Superintendent N. W. Smith and
Passenger Trainmaster W. Brooke
Moore, of thc Middle Division. Penn-
sylvania railroad, of Altoona, were in
Harrlsburg to-day.

Philadelphia division supervisors
conferred to-day with Division En-
gineer George Brown.

Work has been resumed on the
largo turntable east of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee
Club will give a concert to-night at
the Elks. After the entertainment
a shad dinner will bo served.

"Keep Cars Moving," is the slogan
of the American Railway Associa-
tion. Notices have been sent to all

railroads in the United States to help
In preventing congestions. .

The eVteran Employes' Associa-
tion of thc Hchuylklll division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad reports a
membership of 250.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company passenger depart-
ment officials are working on a new
schedule to be Issued on or about
May 27. The Pennsy summer sched-
ule will bo Issued about that time.

W. SI. Shue, freight brnkeman on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, who has
been on the sick list has returned to
duty.

Horace Gelsel. physical director of
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A., will to-night
be host to the Rotarlans of Harrls-
burg.

BANKING BILL PRESENTED
A bill was presented in the House

to-day by Representative Stltes, of

Montgomery, providing that banks
and trust companies formed under
State laws may establish subagcncles
of receiving and paying out money
and requiring assets to and full re-
ports to bo sent to main office at the
close of each business day.

,

MAYr, 1917.

Maximilian Harden Gives
Warning to Germany

Copenhagen, May 1. Maximilian
Harden, thc German "enfant terrible."
publishes In the latest issue of Die
Zukunft another daringly frank ar-
ticle exposing to German readers the
"shams, pretenses and mistakes" of
their Government's policy.

The article is devoted to' .the entry
of the United States into the war.
which Ilerr Harden warns the people
must be taken most seriously, both
from the moral side, as a symptom of
the weakness of Germany's appeal to
the neutral world and the failure of
her foreign policy, and because of the
Physical aspects of the weight that
America will ultimately be able to
throw into the scale. In the article be
reviews the steps leading to the Ger-
man and American peace proposals,
the proclamation of unrestricted sub-
marine war and the American decla-
ration of a state of war and declares,
with a daring to which probably no
other German publicist Is equal, that
Germany's peace overtures were put
forward only as a bridge over which
Germany could pass to relentless sub-
marine warfare.

TO REDUCE OLEO TAX
In the House to-day Mr. Miller,

Lehigh, presented a bill reducing li-
censes for oleomargarine as follows:
Manufacturers, SI,OOO to SSO; whole-
salers. SSOO to $25; retailers $lO to

APPROPRIATION BILLS OUT
The Vlckerman mothers' pension

bill was reported out In the House
to-day, carrying $400,000, half of
what was provided originally. The
bills to provide $30,000 for deficien-
cies In maintenance of the Harrls-
burg Insane Hospital and SIO,OOO
for veterans to attend the reunion at
Vicksburg were also reported.

For Itching Scalp
?

\ou do not want a slow treatment
for itching scalp when hair is falling
and the dandruff germ is killing the
hair roots. Delay means ?no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
zemo for 25c or SI.OO for extra large
size. Use as directed, for it does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes thc hair roots and im-mediately stops itching scalp. It is \u25a0pure, reliable, antiseptic liquid, is notgreasy, is easy to use and will not
stain. Soaps and shampoos are harm-ful, as they contain alkali. The bestthing to use_ for scalp irritations is
zcr", <?' is safe and inexpensive.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland. O.
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